Given the programmed number of admissions defined for each Laurea Magistrale Degree Program by the School of Design, by resolution of the Council dated 14th January, 2022; Considering the Admission Guide to the Master's Degree Courses of the School of Design¹; Considering the merit rankings published on 5th and 12th September, 2022 on the School website²; The School of Design hereby communicates that no admission procedure will be open for the 2nd semester, since all the Laurea Magistrale Programmes have already reached the programmed number of enrolled students.

1st December 2022

¹ The right to enrolment obtained in the ranking for the 1st semester may only be used in the enrolment period related to it. If the quota of available places for regular enrolment and for enrolment to single courses for curricular integration is reached in the 1st semester, the admission procedure will not be opened in the 2nd semester. (pag. 4 Scadenze (polimi.it)
² School: Graduatorie Ammissioni CdLM Scuola del Design e Graduatoria per iscrizione a integrazioni curriculare a.a. 2022/’23 (polimi.it)